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ONE-DESIGN? 

CRO\V~ PRI~CE OLAF of :'-Jorway said a mouthful at 
. t~e annual meeting of the International Yacht Hacing 

Un10n 111 London a few weeks ago in <leplorinCT the increas
ing te11clcncy of one-design classes to lose their one-design 
character. He urged owners building new boats to one
design classes to follow the rules exactly rather than to look 
for loopholes which will permit them to experiment in modi
fications of hull, rig, fittings and equipment. Such e.~p.ri
mcntation onlv adds to the cost, he sa:d, and violates the 
spirit of one-clcs:gn racing in which sai1ing ability is sup
posed to be given its fairest test. Those, said Prince Olaf, 
who \\'ant to cxperimrnt in design of hull and equipment 
~hould slick lo open-design classes. 

The histo:·y of various classes shows what can happen. 
Some have originated as inexpensive boats with wide toler
ances to permit amateurs to build to the class and still 
measure in. As a result, professional builders turn out boats 
built to the limit and owners experiment with the a1lowc<l 
tolerances to gain the fastest possible combination. This 
makes the boats more C'::\pcnsive and amounts to a tightly
restricted rather than a true one-design clas'i. 

Other classe . ..; have kept the tolerances sPcrct, known only 
to the measure.. rs, but the secret is apt to get out. ln some 
classes mca~urers fail to crack down on b:>ats which almost 
measure :n. As soon as one such boat is p:1s,rcl ancl allowNl 
lo race, if she is faster, others likP her will be built and it 
become-; incrcasingly hard for even a conscientious me,1surer 
lo halt t'.1e ,·iolation. 

Tht'rc is no ens,· solution. Tolcranccs should be ver~· 
~mall, and all boats ·which don't measure in should be barred. 
Thi'i calls for good and cousc:"ntious me_asurers. l~or local 
classes, the ideal ans\\'cr is for all hulls, ngs and sails to be 
built bv the same buikkr to exnctlv identical specifications 
and pl~rns. :\folded hulls permit g·rcatcr uniformity in na-
tional classes. . 

N'o amount of regulation, however, will in _itself result m 
true one-designs. ~ceded even more is an att1~ude by mem
bers of the class which frowns on attempts to circumvent thr 
rules. Social pressure can accomplish a whale of a lot, 
hum,rn nature notwithstanding. 
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Fortier photos 
Sidney Herreshoff in the museum he has fitted up with his father's models and instruments 

A MUSEUM IN NAT HERRESHOFF'S MEMORY 
The Famous Designer's Son Has Preserved His Models and Tools 

By WILLIAM H. TAYLOR 

FITTING memorial to America's most famous 
designer and builder of yachts, Nathanael 
Greene Herreshoff, has been established at 
nristol, R.I., where for over half a century "the 
'Vizard of Bristol" turned out outstanding craft 

,,,of every kind from avy torpedo boats through 
America's Cup defenders to dinghies. 

Years of thought, planning and actual construction by A. 
Sidney de\i\Tolf Herreshoff, Captain at's son, have pro
duced a private museum which contains hundreds of the 
great designer's models. It also houses the tools, instruments, 
books and other furnishings used by the elder Herreshoff in 
his private office and workroom which was the heart of tbe 
great, sprawling plant that was the Herreshoff ~1anufoctur
ing Co. in its palmy days. 

A group of models described in detail in the text 
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Housed in an addition to Sidney Herreshoff's home, next 
door to Captain Nat's former residence and hard by the 
location of the old Herreshoff yard on the shore of Bristol 
Harbor, the room is some 20-odd feet long and nearly as 

Captain Nat's instrument for taking lines off models 

,,·ide. On the walls, closely spaced, are the half-models 
from which the most famous of the Herreshoff yachts and 
other craft were built. In addition, the room contains work 
benches and tools, a bookcase, and a few of Captain Nat's 
prized mementos of his America's Cup and other craft. 

The models mounted on the walls are onlv those from 
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which boats were actually built though well O . h 1 d 1 h . h ., ' ve1 a unc reel 
other mo e s w 1c he made but did not b 'Id f. 
I h d f h 

UI 1 om are 
a so on an , most o t em stored in the tt· h 

d 1 h h b 
, a 1c over ead 

Everv mo e as t e oats name on the back d f h • . '1 f b d c ' an one o t e Jobs e t to e one-and no easy one- 1·s th . 
I d h e preparation of 

a cata ogue an t e numbering of the positions th ll 
th t l b .d •fi on e wa s so a eac 1 may e 1 enti ed at a glance s·d H l · h h · • 1 ney erres 1off 

estimates t at 1s father designed and built ll00 
1200 sailing and 300 steam and power craft sbomte f to 

f h . ' , u o course 
many o t ese, especially the sailing yachts were d 1· t ~ 

d l . t b .1 f , up 1ca e:, or near- up 1ca es u1 t rom one model. 
In these days when a naval architect usuall d 

f l h . fi Y raws a set 
o pans as 1s rst step, perhaps few yachtsmen 1· ti . 
, 1 t H h ff' h rea 1ze 1at . , a erres o s met od of working was to sketch } • Rl d ·a . on ya ten-
tative pro e an m1 ship section. From these he made a half-
model, by ~ye and feel, using special planes and other tools 
preserved 1n the museum. Then he took off the 1· t b 
1 ·d d · h mes o e 
a1 own 1n t e mold loft, and drew up construction plans. 

Although one of the greatest engineers his profession has 
produced, he was first of all an artist when it came to the 
shape of a hull. Hence there are in existence no "original'' 

The building on the right houses the museum 

hull line drawings by N. G. Herreshoff, although lines have 
been taken off the models and drawn up later on. Most of 
!1is construction and sail plans and other working draw
ings were given to Massachausetts Institute of Technolog:· 
when the Ilerreshoff Mfg. Co., was finally liquidated, though 
the Cape Cod Shipbuilding Corp. has working drawings of 
some of the most popular smaller Herreshoff one-design 
racing classes. 

The models on the walls of this room, then, are in effect 
the designer's real "originals," and no less interesting than 
the models themselves is the machine with which Captain 
~ at took the offsets from his models after they had passed 
the final test of his critical eye and sensitive fingers. :\1ade 
to his design by Brown and Sharpe in the 1880s, this consists 
of a cast iron bedplate arranged so ~hat models could be 
screwed down on the bed, to take offsets, and clamped to a 
vertical plate, for taking off the waterlines with a panto-
0 raph. The most ingenious part of it is the device (still 
unnamed after 70 vears, and still in use) shown in an ac
companying photograph. It slides along the fr~nt of . the 
bedplate on a track and has two dials, one reading height 
,md the other breadth. Dials corresponding to the scale 
of the model are inserted, a wooden scale used to locate the 
spacing of the frames, and offsets for each station are read 
off as the pointer of the machine is moved along the surface 
of the model. 

When the hurricane of 1938, a few months after N. G. 
Herres ho ff' s death flooded out the cellar and lower floor of 
the house, the 01~e thing that Sidney Herreshoff rescued 
from the basement was this instrument. The memory of that 
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The workbenches and tools from N. G. Herreshoff's workroom 

1938 hurricane prompted Sidney, in building the new 
museum, to set it high up out of harm's way, and although 
Mr. Herreshoff lost two boats and a good deal of valuable 
property in his basement in hurricane Carol last August, 
the museum rode it out undamaged. 

Of. all the_ gr~ups displayed on the walls, perhaps the 
most mterestmg 1s the panel in the middle of the east wall. 
It centers around a portrait of r athanael G. Herreshoff done 
in the 1920s by a young Russian artist who visited Bristol 
and painted the entire family-characteristically, Captain 
>Jat refused to sit for his portrait and the artist had to work 
from a photograph, assisted by such glimpses as he could 
catch of his subject from time to time. 

Over the portrait are models of two boats that contributed 
greatly to their designer's fame in the early 1890s, the 46-
footers Gloriana and Wasp. At the right, chronologically 
from top to bottom, are his America's Cup defense sloops 
Vigilant (1893), Defender (1895), Columbia (1899-1901), 
Constitution (beaten by Columbia in the 1901 trials), 
Reliance ( 1903) and Resolute ( 1920). Tucked in between 
Defender and Columbia is a little rowboat model marked 
"Columbia's lifeboat," a craft which proved so useful that 
hundreds of dinghies were built from that model. 

Down the left side and beneath the painting are models 
of some (by no means all) of the yachts Captain at 
owned himself, starting at the top with Consuelo and Clara, 
cat-yawls he built in the '80s. Iext come the hull of 
Dilemma ( 1891), the first successful fin-keeler, two suc
cessive Alerions, and Kildee. Beneath them come a series of 
steam and power boats-Item, Squib ( a converted torpedo 
launch), Roamer ( a roomy cruisier), Swiftsure (last of 
HerresholI's fast steam launches), and H elianthus I, II and 
Ill ( gasoline-powered cruising yachts). 

Directly under the painting is one of the most familiar 
models to modern yachtsmen, the last Alerion, built about 
1912. It was from this model, with various modifications 
of the keel and other details, that the famous .. ewport 29-
footers and later Fisher's Island 31s were built. As latelv 
as 1953 a new boat, Daniel Morrell's Rogue, was built to 
lines taken off this model by Sidney Herreshoff. At the bot
tom are a number of small sailing craft the designer built 
for himself, mostly in his later years-Pleasure ( still going 
strong as A1 umsey), '1Vater Lily, Possum, Oleander and a 
sailing dinghy. 

In some ways the unmounted models-those that were 
never built from-are as interesting as those whose lines were 

(Continued on page 86) 
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THE NEW 21' BRISTOL BONITO 

She's Fast, Sturdy, Dry and Safe. Large Roomy Cockpit. 
7' 9" Beam-3' 10" Freeboard-1' 10" Draft 

Oak Frame • Everdur Fastenings· • Bronze Fittings 
Mahogany Plywood Planking • Gray Engine 

ALSO-Two popular outboards, 16' Bluefish Runabout and 
Fishing Boat and 13' Bluefish, Jr. Bay Boat. 

0 'THE FINEST FOR THE FISHERMAN" 

•llen quimby ve11eer co. bl119ham, mal11e 

120 RIVER STREET 

MONEL OR STAINLESS STEEL 
FISH BOX LINERS 
ICE BOX LINERS 
GAS OR WATER TANKS 
GALLEY SINKS 

NAILS, SCREWS 
SHAFTING 
HAND RAILS 
FITTINGS 

Made to order-any size, any shape. 

Ready made standard sizes also available. 

MARINE MOISTURE CONTROL CO. 
45-39 Davis St., Dept. A 

Long Island City 1, N. Y., Tel.: Stillwell 4-7747 

1 Accurate Trophies and 
Presents 

postpaid U.S.A. $5.00 each 

Snipe, Star, Thistle, Light
ning, Penguin, 14' Interna

tional, Beetle Cat, Hamp

ton, Raven, Wood Pussy, 
210, 110, Comet, Bull's Eye. 

Others on order 

WILLARD SHEPARD 
JORDAN COVE, WATERFORD, CONNECTICUT 

YACHTING 

A MUSEUM IN NAT HERRESHOFF'S MEMORY 
( Continued from page 45) 

translated full size. They show experiments in hull form, 
and they indicate that Captain at engaged in model mak
ing for its own sake. There are models he made of boats his 
father, Charles Frederick Herreshoff, built at Bristol as far 
back as 1834. One pair of models can only be described 
as cartoons of the types whose adherents waged the bitter 
"cutter-vs-sloop" controversy of the 1880s and '90s. One of 
these is a fantastically deep and narrow exaggeration of the 
extreme British cutter type; the other a very shallow hull 
which, from a nicely modeled, hollow bow widens out into a 
hull that is practically circular in plain view, carrying the 

ew York Bay sloop type to its ultimate absurdity. Captain 
Nat must have chuckled as he shaped them. 

The museum building is almost wholly the work of Sidney 
Herreshoff's hands. An idea of the work involved is gleaned 
from the exterior siding. The Herreshoff house was reshingled 
with asbestos shingles after the 1938 hurricane, and when he 
came to build on the museum ell Mr. Herresho.ff found that 
that particular kind of shingle was no longer made. To keep 
the architecture consistent he borrowed a shingle-cutting 
machine and cut the shingles himself out of four-by six-foot 
asbestos sheets. The whole project is a labor of lo\·e if ever 
there was one. 

Of 1 athanael G. Herreshoff's five sons and one daughter 
two sons, A. Sidney deW. and L. Francis, have followed 
their father's profession, the former remaining with Captain 
~ at at Bristol throughout his life; the latter branching out 
and setting up shop at Marblehead, Mass. L. Francis re
cently completed a fine biography, "Capt. ~ at Herreshoff, 
His Life and the Yachts He Designed." Sidney is in the 
final stages of completing the museum. Museum and book, 
between them, make a complete and fitting memorial to the 
great designer. 

A fourth generation of Herreshoff yacht builders is in 
the making-Sidney's son Halsey L. Herreshoff is now a 
student at Webb Institute of aval Architecture. 

The Herreshoffs have no intention of opening their shrine 
at B1·istol to the general public. But, as Sidney says, "Any 
sincerely interested yachtsman will always be ,Yelcome here." 

"ENCHANTRESS" 
(Continued from page 57) 

supervised construction. She is planked with lW' white 
cedar, the covering boards and cockpit deck are teak; bulk
heads are plywood as is the forward, canvas-covered deck. 
All fastenings are bronze and all metal parts are grounded 
to reduce electrolysis. 

Enchantress is 50'6" Lo.a., 16'11" beam and 3'6" draft, 
and is powered with three 225 hp. Scripps gas engines. The 
engineroom bulkheads are covered with Reflectol corrugated 
asbestos-aluminum foil and the overhead is insulated with 
Reflectol foil and Certacoustic tile. The engines are con
trolled from both the wheelhouse and the flying bridge 
through a Gershel vacuum system and :\Iarmac throttle 
controls. All three engines are used when cruising, but only 
the center one when trolling. She has a top speed of 14-
knots and cruises at 12. 

Only one fishing chair is permanently attached to the 
deck of the 13' X 12' cockpit. The other two can be moved 
when a large fish is being fought. All cleats haYe been lo
cated out of the way beneath the unusually wide covering 
boards, and mooring lines pass through stainless steel hawse 
pipe fittings set flush. Every fitting that might snag a fishing 
line as it falls from the outriggers has been installed in this 
manner. 

The wheelhouse has two settees that open out into single 
berths. The cabin, separated from the deckhouse bv the 
galley to port, and the head to starboard, contains bunks for 
two persons. There are quarters for a two-man crew. 

Dox ~IcC.\HTHY 
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